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occurring by the
vacancies
xpiraliouof commissions and resignacases for removals
tions. Thirty-ninw re considered. A niong tbuso, twenty-tw- o
suspensions were made, and jn
I
seventeen cases the alleged cause was
want to buy or sell anything frese .1 Condition of tliis
not deemed sufficient. Suspensions in
Kace.
handlfld by amenta or brokers oí
one or wo cnes were for personal mis
conduct and unfitness and others
Following aro among
pnrtisanship.
It KroitTS or ARM v
K. , 1. Pullmru,
the appointments;
!
Kureka Springs, Ark , vice .1. True,
K
(kneral Pope iivin His Opinion resigned; llames M McL'onnell, Dodge
City, Kits,, vice N. li. Klaine. .susoh tho Subject.
pended; Frank 15 Martin, Lamed,
Ilts., vice Timothy McCarthy, iasHiporU-rerlTribe
llitliTlo Vliirubli,iia
Call at the office of
l. .niled; C E. Forties, St. Paul, Nab.,
ou lb. Vrrge .1 starvation Through (be Viee C.('. Motidnll, suspended.
Mr. A. K Stevenson today qualified
.uallicalion
C.mitvaiire .1 Army Official
and
entered upon the discharge of his
II, WISE, til Hmt A.tiiluut Pn.liua.irr SKvn.
duties of First Assistant Postmaster
A. A, and
by tlie
aud Suieoiou
jenersl.
Appointment!
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Present Ailiniiiislruli.il.

Buildings and Rehidenca

houses of every Description

POR

XUSTXrT!

and J. II. WISE.

A. A.

Douglai, Lat Vegat.

Car. 61b

J. II. PONDER.
Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
All Work Ouaiaiitped to Give

Satisfaction.
-

SOUTH SIDE,

ST.

BRIDGE

MAKCELLINO

& CO.,

Pianos and Organs
Solil on Small Monthly Payments.

Br Id ire Street mid Plaza.)

NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VEGAS,

ROBT. FETTERS,

Homemade Candies
Fruits and Ice Cream.
NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

"THE SNUG"

Washington,

RESTAURANT

AND

JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
Flnfst wince, liquors and cigars always in
short order restaurant.
ttock. First-clas- s
Evnrythlngr the market affords at reaRonabln
prices. Regular dinners each dav, 15 cents.
Game dinner every Sunday lasting from one
to four o'clock. Drop in and seen us.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

Wallace Hesselden.

J. K. Martin.

B. B. BORDEN & CO.
CONTRACTOR

AND

BUILDER.

All work done with Neatness and Dtspptch
Satisfaction Uuaranteed.
Vlans, Specifications aud Estimates Furnished
.hop and olHne on Main St , Sontb of Catholic
ait'tery, ErtHt I as Vegas, N. M. Telephone
jeounüction with shop..

Cold and Shower

Hoi,

AT

Tony's Parlor Barber Shop.
Only first class barbers employed In this
guaiauleud. Hrlilfre
tablinhnient.
etrei I, near Gazette ollice, old t'.vu.

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

A. C. SCIOIXDT,
Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carnages
And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wbkoti niHterinl on hand,
Horse bboeiug and repairing a specially
Grand Avenue and ; evi mli bireet, taut Lhb
Ve

a.

O- -

L.

SHERMAN

House and Sign Painter.
l'appr hanging, Dooorating and
done in the bent Htylo.
LAS VEGAS.

-

-

N. M

FRANK LE DUC
Practical

Tailor

and

Cutler.

Selection of Suitings, Coatings and Pantalooninga.

A Clioire

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
West Bridge Street.
,
.
LAS VEGAS.

N. M

D.
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General Sciiotiold has forwarded to
ib War Department a dispatch from
Colouol Bradley, iu which the latter
days the Apaches in the vicinity of
Southwestern Now Mexico are becoming restless bocause their supplies are
giving out. They have nothing but
General
rations.
beef and short
Scotield wai directed to issue raiious
troiu the military stores at posts whore
trouble is threatened.
We would have had our hands full,"
aid an ollicer holding a prominent
position here, iu commenting
upon tho contents of the above dispatch, "if the Apaches in Southosturn
Mew Mexico had gone on the war path.
The II tes in Worth western and North urn
New Mexico, the Apaches in Arizona
and the Choyonnes in Indian Territory
are all giving us trouble and they are
widely separated. When one knows the
condition of the Indians he can't blame
blame tor their actions. They must do
something or starye to death. They
have no food, and there is no game for
them to kill. The Government is not
half feuding them. I understood that
the appropriations for tho Indians are
less now than' they were several years
ago, and I have it from no less authority than the General of the army that
they are cheated out of portions of food
purchased by these appropriations to
which they are entitled by collusion
They
between dealers and agentj.
or
get cattle weighing
what their contract calls for. Of
course when this is done their food
gives out before the end of the year,
and they can get nothing additional on
the reservation except snakes and
insects, which they do at."
Another, array oíher say that tho
amount of food allowed an Indian by
the government will not equal more
the amount which was
than
given to the soldiers in 1877, during the
trouble with the Ckeyenncs.
General Pope sent the following heretofore unpublished report to the war
office: "As matters stand, the military
forces are placed iu a false and very unsatisfactory condition in relation to
these Indians. It is inhuman to cora
pel the Indians to remain at the agencies in their reservation, slowly starving
to death, if they do what any man would
do under the circumstances, leaye the
localities where they are placed to procure food to prevent themselves and
their families from starving. It is considered the duty of the army to pursue
and force them back and compel them
to starve peaceably. In other words,
the military forces are required to com
pel these Indians to starve to death
quietly or bo killed if they are not willing to do it, and 1 consider it my duty
to the government and the military
force to acquaint the authorities with
the facts, however, disagreeable they
may be. It will be perceived that a
largo sum is necessarily used from the
appropriations for these Indian tribes
to transport their supplies to this and
other remote agencies, and it is net improper for me to again invito attention
to the numerous recommendations 1
have made in the last twelve years, that
the Indians confined to the reservations
by treaty stipulations be brought into
points where everything is cheap aud
where the enormous expenditure tor
transporting supplies to them will not
be necessary."
In September of the same year General l'opo sent another report to the
department, and said: The papers
forwarded contain a mere restatement
of what 1 have so often brought to tho
authorities that J feel reluctant to forward them. The situation is plmu, and
Dot to be misunderstood, Tho Indians
in question have the written promise of
the government, embodied in a treaty
solemnly raiihed by the senate, that
they shall, in pait consideration of
certain obligations which they have
observed and are observing be supplied
with provisions amount and charitcher
specially slated absolutely necessary
from starving at.
to keep
them
places where the government itself
They
has estahli.-hrd- .
are not
so furnished, and
are in consequence in a Buffering condition, which
must very soon force them to llee from
the reservation. What are the military
torces to do P Is it really expected thut
they shall compel these Indians to slay
where they are aud slowly starve to
death? It is impossible tiiat tho government expects this cruelty or that the
troops should execute it, I do not
undertake to say where tho blame ia of
this breach of the solemn obligations of
the United States, bull do say that,
under military supervision, such u condition of things could not happen unless
from the failures of Congress to make
appropriations, and a reason which
cannot be assigned in the case of the
Indian department. There are herds of
cattle in the vicinity of these Indians
be
bought
which
could
and
them.
issued
If this be not done
at once, is there any man who
can blame the Indian for taking
what be needs rather than starve to
death in the sight of abundance; when
the government stands pledged to him
for bis subsistence P I trust that the
Secretary of War will, in the same manner, protect tho army from being
placed in such a position as this, and
if tue Indians aro lo be dealt with in
this manner the army at least shall be
held blameless for tho consequences.
The 1'resident today
appointed
postmasters
in eight cities
to
to-d- ay
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LIFE.

Nine Bodies Foantl ia Kaaaaa -- Travel- Inter,
rupted filghent Water Ever Knew.

Pahkons. Kits., July 6 Parsons is
almost shut off from the rest of the
world. The Lith water continues to
wash out. bridges and otherwise make
traveling unsafe. No train has reached
herefrom the East since Wednesday
night. One mile east of Osage Mission
U,(HrU fool of the Missouri,
Kansas &
'lex us track is washed away, and tn
water is three feet Jeep on the road
bed, where the track is gone. On the
Junction City branch there aro several
breaks near Noosho Falls, Humboldt
and Chanute. No mail lias reached this
city for tour days.' Nearly every wagon
bridge throughout this section has been
swept away.
Tho reports from all points makes the
damage by flood very great.
The
Noosho river is five feet higher than
was ever known before, and covers the
bottom lands that wore never known to
overflow before.
Many houses and
fences have been swept away, families
barely escaping with their lives. . The
loss of life has been greater than usual,
there haying been three bodies found
already at Parsons, three at Chámete
and three on the Noosho, and others are
missing. No attempt has been made
by the railroads to cross the Noosho
since the first instant. Communications
are entirely cut off with .the East, and
no mail has been receive'd except from
the South since Wednesday last. The
Missouri Pacific advertises to run a train
East this afternoon and transfer by boat
at Osage Mission. It will bo two or
three days before travel is resumed.
WAB
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Advljes'War for the Parpóse
Exterminating Various I ribe of Indians.

A Renegade

h

of

Leavenworth, Kas., July 6. A
brief interview has been obtained with
a Roman nose repegtde who has cast
his lot with the Cheyenncs, and has apparently devoted his energies to making
trouble. Ho possesses considerable following among the Cheyennes, and has
led several raids on cattle belonging to
companies which have leased grazing
land from the Cheyennes and Árapa-hoeHis complaints are chiefly against
the cattle companies, which, he asserts,
have fenced in much of the best hunting land, and have forced the Indians to
if amp over t he plains in search of game.
bo claims that the payments which
have been made by thecaltlo companies
to the Chyennes and Arapahoes are not
fairly divided, and that the cattle turned
over to the Indians and branded lo
denote their ownership are gobbled by
the bigger chiefs lo the exclusion of the
lessor ones. He believes that before
long there will be a general Indian war,
and that the Indians might as well die
fighting as to be driven out. hemmed in
arid starved by tho white men. W ar, he
said, with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. aud then the Comanches, Apaches
and Kiowas and other tribes will join in
with them aud fight even to exterminas.

some way a young white man named
Wolf, one of the parly, was shot and
killed. Yesterday morning the colored
- yjk- -t
brought
here and
1T
lodge Ím
When the train from
here at
Baxter Springs reached
noon to-dabout twenty men got off

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP L.AS VEGAS.
(SH'Vexacir t

RnynoMB Brc

)

$500000

near the station and scattered through AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
the town. Half an hour later a number CAPITAL PAID IN
1O0000
of armed men made a dash for fhe jail,
40,000
broke down tho Iron door, took the SUK1LUH AND 1'ItOl ITS
prisoner out, marched him up one of the
Transacts a (iciicral Hanking llusiness.
main streets, untied a horse, threw the
colored boy in and drove off, tho arme'
men surrounding him nnd keeping tlx OKKIOKKS:
OI'ITCIIHS:
They took
r.itizens from interfering.
C J DINKRf., Vice P'falilent.
ItAYNOI.OS, Presil!iit.
J.
.1. S. 11 HUN, Assistant Cashier.
him about two blocks west of the jail
iiililur.
.1. S. K.VVNol.DS,
and hung him to the rafters o an
unfinished house. Thou one of them, IHUKOTOUS:
lHRKOTOKS:
said to be the father of the girl,
(1. I. UIVKKI.,
CHAKLKS 111. NCIl A Kl ,
KAVNOMM.
.1. S. HAVNOI.OS,
emptied his revolver into the body.
in the mob, afler EirDapository
Tim participants
of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fo Railroad.
accomplishing their work, quietly
IIKNIONO KOMKkO.
walked towards the depot, and went
IllLAlíl. KitMKIto.
south on the railroad truck in the direc
tion of their homes, They attempted
no disgnise, and some were recognized
by citizens here. The raid was so
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
unexpected that people were entirely
taken by surprise, and those who did
try to interfere were kept by drawn
revolvers. The coroner's jury holds
accountable as participants in the
Ivnehing II, C. Tripp and Captain
Price, of Baxter Springs.
Hdts, Caps, Boots and Shoes, JCarpets and Curtains.
ay
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H. ROMERO & BRO.,

Notions, Clothing,

Dry Goods3

AFFAIRS.

FOREIGN

Capture of the Annamite Garrison, Containing One Thousand Guns Estimated Killed
and Wounded General News.

General Courcey,
Paris, July 6
commander of the French forces, telegraphs from Aue in regard to the attack made upon him by the Annamite
garrison the night after his arrival at the
capítol, and he gives the losses in killed
and wounded: French, 60; Annamites,
1,500. Afler the engagement General
Courcoy occupied the citadel, which he
f mnd to contain 1,000 guns. He has
ordered reinforcements sent him from
Haiphong. It is stated the loss of the
French in the fight was much greater
than General Courcey reported it to be.
It Is also said the position of General
Courcey's force is critical, and strong
reinforcements have been sent him from
Tonquin. It is considered probable that
another campaign will have tobe under
taken by the French, as tho Annamites
are resolved to oppose Frenen- protection.

GRoaimiins, country

produce

LAS V&GrAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

NEW

MEXICO-

-

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THK

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
GP ISTEW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
$500,000.
MARK APPLICATION TO
GEORGE J. DINKEIi, Manager,
La Vegai, N. M.

Wm. IIrkkpKN',

Solicitor.

-

Sentenced for Contempt of Court.
Kansas Citt, July 6. In thé United

States Circuit Court today, Judge
Krekol rendered judgment against
Thomas Sélby and C. M. Berry for
contempt in intimidating employes of
the receiver of the Wabash railroad,
who is appointed by the court. Berry
was given two months and Selby one
month in jail. They were charged with
ieading the strikers who entered the
round house at Moberly during the
strike last winter and prevented trains
from being run out. A motion for a
rehearing was granted and the parties
released on bail.
Bradlaugh Must Keep the Peace.

London, July

Parliament Te
assembled today. In the House of Commons Bradlaugh, escorted by Labouch-er- e
and Bart, both Radicals, advanced
to the table for the purpose of taking
oath. Sir Michael Hicks Beach, Chancellor of the Exchequer, interposed objections and moved Mr Bradlaugh be
refused permission to swear, and that
be directed tv
the surgeant-at-arm- s
exclude him from the precincts of the
house unless he engaged not to disturb
the proceedings of the house, and the
motion was adopted by a vote of 263
to 219.
6
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Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

Glass and Chinaware.
Wooden, Willow and Tin Ware.
Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Description .
Baso Balls, Pkying Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.

Qneensware,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

BROME

&

MANZANARES,

LAS VEGAS,
T

""PrVj.----:--

M.

1ST.

lf

t

V
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The Chinese Alarmed.
6.
The

Shanghai, July

Chinese
have become alarmed over the Russian

designs regarding Corea, and their
troops are being massed near Vl&dis-v- i
tion .
slock. The Chinese fleet, composed
"Do cowboys trouble you muc'j P" he
has been
of all available
was asked.
'Yes," be answered, "ther have dispatchod to watch the Corean coast.
rifles, revolvers and whisky and shoot
Fendjeh . be Avenged.
Indians when they get Jrunk.but Agent.
DyerUdls us that the Great Father at
London, July 6. Adyicos from St.
Washington wants us to give up our Petersburg say tho Russians iu front of
guns and plow and plant aud raise cat- Murghab stale that the Afghans are
tle. When we do that cowboys and
troops in the frontier, and the
other bad white men will kill us and masNiug
are of the opinion that the
take away our property, for we will Russians
to avenge tho Pendjeh
intends
Ameer
way
no
to
have
defend ourselves, and event.
the soldiers will not help us."
men-of-w-

Uladtaun'

(oateruplated Purrhase ol Mexican Mates.
DhNVKK,

July

(.-T-

he

l'ribune-ltop-ublican-

's

Santa Fe spocial calls for a
mass meeting in favor of the purchase
and annexation of the Norlhoru tier of
Slates in Mexico appears In today's
Review over the signature of about one
hundred representative Sphnish-Aruicans of both countries. The plan contemplates the sending by our government of a commission of lending states
men to treat with the government of
Mexico for the purchase of the states of
Chihuahua, Sonera, Durango, Coahuila
and it is claimed the idle millions in
the treasury can bo put to no better use,
as these states aro among the most,
valuable in the Republic of Mexico, and
could he had on very favorable terms.

Policy Adopted.

London, July 6. In the House of
Lords this afternoon the Marquis of
Salisbury made a st atement to the effect
lhat he would continue the polio v
adopted by Gladstone in regard to
negotiations with Russia of the settlement of the frontier of Afghanistan.

Browne, Manzanares & Go,
SOCORRO, N. M.
Jobbors of and Wholesale Dealors in

GROCERIES!
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

er

Base Hall Yesterday .
New

fork

St. Louis

AT CHICAGO.
7 I Chicago
AT ST.
5 I

utvia.
Providence

4
4

RECEIVED HIS J I ST DESERTS.
A

RavUlirr Lynched far a Mob
lluiellr Uut Effectually

Very

Giuard, Kas., July 0. At Baxter
Springs. Cherokee couuty. a girl 14
years of age was waylaids, ravished and
terribly maltreated on Saturday afternoon. John Lawrence, colored, aged
17, was arrested tor the crime
and
brought to Columbus at night for sate
aeepiug. a tnuu followed, aud in

Rig Bear Capture

1.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, July 6, Big
Bear was captured Friday morniug near
Carlton by Sergeant Stuart, of the
mounted police. His sou and one of
bis counselors were taken at the same
lime. Big Boar said his band were on
their way to Carlton to surrender, and
that they had been some days without
provisions and had passed othors and
Irvine's forces on the way. Seveu more
of Big Boar's band were captured by
Dennis, surveyor. Several scouts aud
Irvine have taken seventeen, and the
remainder are surrendering to the Indian agent and giving up their arms
One of the Frog Late murderers was
among those captured by the scouts.

Be).den & Wilson,
THE

FANCY

GROCERS

FIE HMD

I

HAL

Blasting Powlcr, High Explosives, Fure, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,
Will

PELTS.

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices.

DAILY TnJLLTCTIlSr:
LAS VEOA8, JULY

.

Rve and
Arrived last woek and todav: Tmperi il Pate t Flour, oí
Magnolia, one car
Eaton
Graham Flour one car B ulder Flour, Nails.
Tents. Waeon
Butter.
Grold Du t.one car of Bessemer
Flour.
'.Bridge Street, neit dm.r to'. iOStofflue.
Covers, Nuts, Oysters. Axle Grease, Chill, White "Lead, one oar
Beer and Liquid Bread, one car California Bugar, one car
Inter Ocean."
Goods Delivered Free to any part of tu city Flour.
1

OF LAS VEGAS.

An-hens-

er

the stock interests of New Mexico,
ai J it is the imperative duty of every
stockman,
who possiMy cm, to
Kntured in the Postottice m La Vegaa
attend.
as Second Class Mutter.
For the past eighteen months the
great industry of cattle raising has
MIADLISIIKII

LAri VEGAS (JAZEITE

PUBLISHED BVKALPU
PIBC.IslUU

I1AIL

V

BAYARD.

KUfcHT

MU.OAV.
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TKKSli OK M'lWI
(iV IV AltVANCK.
v u n. fiiNTAoe niKK:
,
I)hIjt, b? mull,
)
yen-tin U)
Dully, by mail, n't iiionllei
im
liily, by mail, thre.- - iiimthN
An
by
Iallv, carrier, por week
;S
&

A.Iv.tIIrIiik rates made known ot apidlea-liiiy subaeriber ar reiiueftb-- to Inform the
olllee promptly In
i,f
ui ibu
aper, 01 litek ol attention un me part ol
lh.i

u.

AIKirent Hll
n.isiiKiü-

Vllimuillrit1llh8, Wbl'tlltT of a
oMnrwlHe. Id
HAI.PII HAYAKI,

nature i.r

Liu

TUESDAY, JULY

Vena,

N. M.

7, 1SS5

If Bonie of the
e
politicians
in the territory won't! only keep quite
lor a Uiiy, the mil eniiiiu wouM seem
nearer at hand.
one-hors-

flourished. It has been carefully
protected, and under this favorable
condition has proven profitable. In
order to maintain a continuance of
prosperity it is necessary to receive
assistance from the chief executive of
the territory, i1 or this reason it is
desirable to have as complete a delegation as possible in attendance up
on the meeting at Santa Fein order
that every Bection ol the vast cattle- grazing area of New Mexico may be
represented.
The questions tobe discussed will
include such important matters as the
troubles in some sections between
owners of sheep and cattle, qua'ran
tine, inspection and trails. These
subjects are ali of the greatest im
portance to stock owners.

Tie mine will he timbered without This morning he left hme about K:"0
lots of time with heavy beams, in a
manner to hereafter prevent a repeti
tion of such an occurrence.
In its recent issue the Rocky Mountain Mining Review has the following
to say about Silver City:
"Silver City, N. M., is the trade center for an important and rapidly developing section of couutry, and we
can see no reason why its commercial
importance should not advance for
some time to come. In addition to
the enormous trade coming from the
south and enst.Silver City is surrounded by one of the richest mining sections in the world, which develop-raen- t
is certain to bring out."
Yes. Silver City is a first-tottown,
and it promises to be the best one below Santa Fe.
Like Deming, however, Silver City needs a newspaper.
Prospector Kelly last week made a
strike of good grade,, mineral on the
summit of Old Baldy, at a latitude
of 10,000 feet. The mineral consists
of argentiferous gray copper, much
resembling that in the' Allen mine,
which is situated north of it. Socorro
Bullion.
No investment oilers such good
returns as one made in a carefully
selected prospect or undeveloped
mine. The profit may not be realized in three months or a year, or
even two years, but it is sure to come
in the end, and will be large enough
to more than compensate for the
waiting.
Good properties of this
class can be bought all the way from
$1,000 up to $.50,000, and with the
expenditure of a few thousand dollars in development work can be
made paying mines. Mining Review.
e

WORDS OF CHEER.
l.as Vcjíw, religiously observed from the Ita on Comet.
rhe Fourth. It comprised une lung
J he Las Vkoas Daii,v Gazettk
glorious l;iy tnd one short perlect was revived last Sunday by a new
night.
proprietor ana under new manage- mac 01 jir. liaipli J.ayard, a
meni,
ovKKxoK Ross attended the Fire- journalist of considerable experience
niaim' hall Saturday evening.
He and good newspaper
abilities. The
pronounced it a success, and the ladies
has the location for the
Gazette
of Las cgas, the handsomest in the leading
daily in the Territorv. ant
territory.
judging from Sunday's issue it
to lead. It will be independ
i E
cv Mexico stock drawer
er.t in politics.
stands at the head of its class. It is
the hest paper printed in the interests Fium the New Moxieo Stoc Urower.
The Las Vegas Daily Gazettk has
of cattle and sheep men, and the top
been
purchased by Ralph Bayard, late
ins it does not discuss are not worth
ot the Kansas City Journal, a journ
discussing. Messrs. l'ierce and Hardy,
of thorough experience and rec
editors and proprietors of the Stock alist
,
.
rn
rumivrwl nKIlU..
ItW. VfAZKTTB naS
A ROMANCE OF DEATH.
(J rower, are thoroughly conversant u6ui,cu auituj,
issued only a few numbers,' but
with the held they so admirably fill
enough to show that it is a
s
An Entire Fumily Commit Suicide in
newspaper. It publishes a complete
a Brief Period.
What to do with the Apaches is a telegraphic
report, is sound and sensi
problem the Department of the In
ble editorially, and its other depart
From the 'Hltimore bun.
terior cannot solve. Crook is chasing
Fourteen years ago, in
the red devils down on the border.hut ments show careful work and avoid
ance of cheap slush.
Germany, the wife of Clans Bohm,
his chase amounts to little. There is
a well to do storekeeper, committed
only one method by which the Apache Krotn the. Km Orando Keiiuhlieitn.
The Las Vegas Gazette is again suicide by hanging. Her
can be successfully kept in check.
father bejn
ita icul aim promises to remain a fore her had blown his brains out, and
1 hat, in short, is to kill and bury
leading
A new man, Fiau Bohm had on one or
him. Enough sentiment has been Ralph newspaper.
two occaBayard, has it in charge and sions expressed
opinion
wasted in this direction.
the
that she
Cranks in from the
fust nnmher, the inference would eventually die by
me 1Jasi, wlio untortunately com is
her
own
easily drawn that he knows" how to hand. The vcau.se
of tho rash act
.
mand attention in Washington, de maKe a ave
daily.. Long may it could not be ascertained, as she was
siro the peace pwlicy enforced. They adorn our
table.
happy, and the mother of thirteen
regard the Indian as a martyr, and
from tho Colfax County Btoolimiin.
loving children. Her death seemed
daily remember him in their prayers.
The familiar face of the Las Vegas to crush all
desire for life from
The tin horn soldiery of New Mexie.),
Gazette looks cheerful as it appears husband, as three weeks afterward her
somehow or other, coincide with the
he
eveiy morn ine. Hone Mr. drank prussic acid and expired in
Eastern fanatics, and are great ad- regularly
Bayaidwill make bushels of money great agony.
The thirteen children,
mirers of the noble red man.
They
ot it, and then go in with us for thus left
out
iriendlesa and without parmake it a point to dve them as much
a grand tour of Rio Arriba county.
ents, emigrated to America.
In the
latitude as possible, and would not
course
of
time
they
became
harm an Apache for the wealth of the
scattered
MINING MATTERS.
in the states, but never forgot the
Indies.
Humors
gold
of
discoveries
come
tragic end of their parents.
There is only one ellective Indian
About
from
the
vicinity
of
City.
Canon
Col
ten
years ago Mr. Richmond Hadden.
policy. It is death. If the miners
appears that
an ' oyster packer on Eastern avenue
and stockmen of New Mexico and orado. It
who claim to bo from California, have met a young'German
girl in this city,
Arizona would make a feature of
shooting an Apache, wherever found, lor quite a long timo been prospect who was supporting herself as a nurs
it would serve to aid mul develop the ing in ine Dills south and west, nf ery governess, He fell in love with
town, and within a week thev have her, and she always accepted
his at
.Southwest. A war of extermination
had several assays made which have
tentions wilh evident satisfaction.
is absolutely necessary.
No quarter
been astonishing in tho returns. On After more than a year of courtship
should be the maxim of the people oi
Saturday morning and nil day Sun he proposed to her and was rejected,
the Southwest. Six foot of ground
day a number of parties quietly in although the young
woman, whose
should cover every Apache.
In the vestigated the alleged
diggings. It is name was Bertha Bohm, admitted that
meantime the people are at work in
said that the format.
she was not indifferent to him. It did
a manner which may prove beneficial,
highly impregnated with amethysts. not take the lover long to
understand
and the following petitition, adThe Homestead, in Grant countv. that there was some reason for the
dressed to President Cleveland, is being circulated for signatures through- Hiarieu up last Thursday under the girl's strange conduct, and after some
new regime, working thiee shifts persistence, she told him that she
out the Territory:
i8 going smoothly and loved him too well to blight his life
Everything
Wjikkeas, The Chiricahua
and
prospects
are
decidedly favorable. by marrying him. It seems that withWarm Spring Apache Indians have
once again broken oil' their reserva- Should the end justify the means, in the short space of four years which
tion and aie again upon their annual other prospects will be opened up and had elapsed since the tragedy-iSaxe
raid through the Territories of New our camp receive a due share of at Weimer, twelve of the thirteen mem
Mexico and Arizona, carrying death tcntion. As work has but Just com- bers of the Bohm family, who immi.
and destruction in their paths, paral- menced on the Homestead but little grated to America, had committed bu- A notice lcide. Two had blown their brains
yzing the industries of the country, progress has been made.
able
feature
of
the
new
out in New York within thren
administra
retarding the development of its
resources; And, whereas, the exper lion, ami a handy one to all parties months after their, landing at Castle
ience of the past twenty years which concerned, is the weekly pay day (arden; another jumped into North
river, and others took their lives in
lias cost us thousands of our most which oc urs every Saturday night.
The Silver Monument of Chloride Boston, Trenton, N. J., Springfield,
valuable lives and millions of pron
erty, has demonstated that as long as made a shipment of eleven tons of Ills., Grand Rapids, Mich., and Bell-airO. As the young lady concludore on Saturday last. This
the present reservations for these
Indians are maintained in Arizona, shipment is expected to more than ed the narrative of her fami'y's sad
just so long will thev continue to pay the working expenses of the mine predelietion, she shudderingly added,
raid, murder, pillage and destroy.
since it has been under the manage- "And now you know, Mr. Hadden,
Therefore, The people of New ment of the present company. It will why I can not marry you. I think
Mexico in mass petition the govern- be remembered that a good deal of that I will surely kill myself some
ment of the United States to abolish necessary expense has been attached day, and I don't want to darken your
these reservations so conveniently to the mine besides mere develop life by becoming your wife."
Hadden, after the first shock, did
situated for the purpose of murder, ment work. Mines arc few and far
robbery and rapine, and remove the apart that will more than pay ex- not fail to eagerly combat her resolu
occupants thereof to the Indian penses from the surface down as this tion, and it was not long before he
They
Territory
or
some other
safe property has done The Monument had overcome her scruples.
working
place which the government may is
eleven
men
and were married and lived happily, havpioniLscs
deem proper.
to make one of the ing two children, the oldest of whom
hot mining properties in the West. is now 8 years old. The great family
Ore is being extracted from the tragedy had become almost like a
Tun most important meeting of the
year, for cattlemen, is to held 111 Juanita mino without cessation and legend to the husband and wife,
Santa Fc, on Saturday. The objects shipped to the Billing smelter. A who by a tacit understanding, never
ofthenueting are those, plainly set few clays ago one thousand tons of ore recalled it.. About a vear aso Mrs
caved in from the roof of the mine. Hadden was taken with t3'phoid
forth bv the Stock Grower:
Not a cattle owner in the territory covering up a car and a quantity of fever, and although she recovered
can all'urd to absent himself from the mining tools. The miners at work sufficiently to leave, her room she
meeting of the executive committee were admonished in time to withdraw was manifestly a changed woman,
of the Territorial Stock Growers asso- to a place of safety by the fragments mentally ami physically. She repeat
ciation, which is to be held at Santa of tailing rock. W'e are happy to say edly sank into fits of menancholy,
Fe 011 the 11th of this month. All that, all escaped without injury. This during which she would mournfully
cattlemen are cordially invited and unexpected deluge of pay mineral on assure her husband that she thought
earnestly requested to bo present at the floor of t he mine will save the ex aer tune was near at hand. . Mr,
this meeting to co operate with the penses of blasting, and will be cleared Hadden, while affecting to' ridicule
executive committee upon questions away and shipped in a few days. The her fears, saw that there was ample
only damage recorded is the tempor- cause tor alarm, lie ouietlv insti
of vital importance.
The object of the gathering is to ary loss of one car buried in mineral tuted a careful watch over his wife
confer with Governor Koss regarding and of a quantity of miuing tools. to whom he was devotedly attached.
A1.1,
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o'clock, to go to his place of business.
Mrj. Hadden was then in good health,
but about 11 o'clock he was seized
with a lit of melancholia. The
colored seivant sent a street boy to
notify Mr. Hadden that his wife was
ill. The gentleman was absent from
his office at the time and as Mrs.
Hadden shortly ceased her hysterical
weeping the servant left her alone.
She did not meet Mr. Hadden at the
frontdoor upon his return home, as
usual, and he asked foi her, when
the servant told him of the note
which had been sent to his office
and which ho had never received.
He dashed up the stairs to his wife's
bed chamber. When he entered his
worst fears were realized.
Mrs.
Hadden lay stretched on the floor
near the bedstead, and the rope
halyards of the 4th of July flag were
tied around her neck and to the top
ot the bed post. Her 2 year old
baby was playing by the corpse.
Mr. Hadden is in sucha state of
prostration that it is feared he will take
his own life, and thus complete the
tragedy.
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F. XJMli 1A11,A..
Itnilrnnd Time
TKAIKS.
Ueitnrt.
.

e 15 p. in
Paolllc Kxp.
8:.'tt u. in. Qunynms Express.
7: 23 a. m. Now York fexnrtiSt!.
2:30 p. m. Atlnntie Express

Ulfns

m.
ni.

7:K0 11.
:20 a.

7:55 a. m.

2:5) p. tn.

MtA&CH

THE NECESSITY PABK HOUSE
KOa THE

M'tt lALITS.
Kales f--' 00 per day,

Dr. Wagner & Co.
lilt.

Young HI en
Who may ho suffering from the effects of
youtbf'il follies or. indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the ultar 01' xuHcrinK humanity.
Or. Warner will guamnlco to forfeit $.vl lor
every case of seminal weakness
private
disease of any kind and charactertrwhich t
undertakes to and lads to cure.

Middle Afreil Men.
There aro many at the age of ;i to 6 who
lire troubled with ton frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slighl
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of ihe system in a manner the patient can
not account for. tin examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun "
and sometimes small particles of album u
will appear, or tho color will be of a thin,
milkish hue, again changing to a dark mil)
torpid appearance. There are many men
of this dillicully, ignorant of tho cnuse,
which is the second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W, will guarantee n perfect cure
ull caees, and a healthy restoration
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examinntlc
and advice i".
All communications should be addressed
wh-di- e

'i

Leave La

Southeast

Vegas.
Arr. Hot Springs.
'j'ruin No. 201
9:20 a. m
K:45u. m,
3:00 p. m
3:125 p.m.
Train No. 203
U:;5p. an
Train No. 20,5
7:20 p. m,
J2:.!0p. m
1:110 p.m.
Sun. Ex. 207
Lcuvf Hut Sp'gs.
Arr. Las Veju
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
7:2 a. m
Train No. 202
7:15 a.m. lili
Larimer St. Address liox 3.'M9, Denver.
2:10 p. m
Train No. 204
...2:45 p. m.
6:05 p. in
Train No. W
0:35 p. m.
(i:)0n. m..
lo:4()a.m.
Sun. Ex. am
Sunday only.
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutos
slower than Ji terson City tlm, and fl minutes
No. 11 Kearney street,
faster than local lime. Parties (foinir east will
save time and tronido by purchasing Itirougb treats all chronic, and special diseases.
Y' ting men who limy be suffering from tho
tickets. Kates as low as from KmiHits l.;lly.'
effects of youthful IoIIImh will do well to avail
J E. MOCiitK,
til.
Ager.tl-iigreatest boon ever luid
nisei ves of Ihis,
Venas, M, M
at the ulier of Hiilieriiig humanity
pinCHAS. DVEIt. Supt.
ny will guárant e lo forfeit $ i0 for every
foHtolItoe optm daily, except Minciays. I runt case of Heiniiuil W rmkness of private, disease
ti in, till S p. in. Heiristry hours from
a. of any churecier which he undertakes and
111. to 4 p. m.
Open Hundays for cne hour fails to euro.
utter arrival of mails

dr.

0.(V

and

corner of park,
Ciprinas.

lu no

per week.
Vt-- t

s

Hot

MRS. M, ADAMS. Proprietress.

tht

II. WAi.NKKls fully aware
there
many phystritintt, and some sensible people, who will condemn him fur making this
of ri meases a specialty, hut he la happy
clas
tii know that with must persons of reUnemt-n- t
and Intelligence a mor eiilightcnit) view
Is being taken of tb subject, and that the
physician who ilevntes lilins-- ll to relieving
the allllcled hikI saving them from worse than
death, is no los a pliiliiilbropist and aliene
tactor to hix mee than the surgeon or phjsl
eiai. who by close application excels in nnv
other brunch ot bis profession. And, lortu
nalely for humanity, the day is dnwii'ng whi-the falso philunihropv that condemned th
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under tho Jewish law, to ale uncared for, ha?
passed away.
i

!

Atchison, Tópela & Santa Fe R R
Passes throes! the territory from northeast
II y consulting the map the
to southwest.
reader will see that at a po'nt called I.aJunt,
In Colorad.., Ihe New Muxk o extension I aves
the main line, funis suuthweM through Trini
dad and enti le ihe territory throuirb Italou
pass.
he traveler here be ins ineuiimt interesting Journey on the oonliii. nl. As be is carried by powerful eiiKii.es on a steel railed,
rock ballasted truck np the steep ascent of the
Kiiton mountains, with their chai uung scenery, he catches Ireijuent glimpse of the Span
ish peaks far lo the north, glittering !n Ibu
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle iu the whole Snowy rango. Whet,
half an hour from Trinidad, Ibetraiu suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Ktiton mountains and iu sunny New Mexico.
At the lout of tho mountain lies the city of
Haton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places la tho
territory. From Katou to Las Vegas the rouie
lies along the base of the moiiutains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view white
un the east lie the grapsy plains, tho
1

UKUAT CATTI.B KANOK OK THK BOOTH WKST,

which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas In time for dinner.
LAS VtQtft,
with an euterprisinir population of nearly
10,(100, chlclly Americans, is one of tho principal cities of the territory, tiere are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed tho
route of thu ' Old Siinta Fe Trail.. "' and now
lies through a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
tiRhd the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and moro interesting Pueblo and Aztec stock
Htranire contrasts present themselves everywhere with thu new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
Ihe traveler passes from the city of Lus Vegas
with her fashionable

siMisnsnipr

HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT,

her elegant hotels, afreet railways, gas It
streets, water wnrUs and other evioeuces ot
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Ulorieta
moiintuin, and in full view of the ruins of the
uld Pecos church, built upon the foundation
un Aztec temple, and the traditional birthof
lc
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of the
Ir
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Shuiiisb city of bauta b'n. Hanta Fe is the
oldest and unost interesting city in the Tinted
Stales. It Is the territorial capital, and the
MIDDI.K-ACiEMF,N
mid anniversary of tho settlement .1 I lie
In that city will be celebrated I
.Spaniards
There are many at the line of thirty to sixty
PROFESSIONAL.
In July, ISKl. From Santa Fe the railroad
Who are troubled with loo freqwont evacuavalley of the Itlo Orando ton
tions of Din bladder, accompanied by a slight runs down theAlbuquerque
In V. O. KOOGLKR,
wilh the Atlantic
burning sensation which the patient cannot junction at
J II.
railroad,
Pacific
and
and at Deming with thu
a.'coiint for. On examining tho urinary de' ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Pacilio from San Francisco, passing
posits a ropy sediment will often be found, Southern
und sometimes small particlesof albunian will on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
Notary Public.
wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mill
Ollice on Ilndo Btreet, two doors wett of appear, or tho color will tie of a thin whitish the
Iteming, Irom
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear- Ing district, finally reaching forty-livPoBUilIice.
e
miles
ance Tuero am many men who die of this which point Silver City is only
may
bo
over
and
reached
the S. C. I). &
distant
LAS VKOAS,
NKW MEXICO dillicully, Ignorant of the causo, Which Ms the
second Mtiigo of remittal weakness. Dr. S. K. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Silver Cily, exceed
will guaren lee perlect euro in such cases,
pRIT( IIYKD fc SALAZ AH,
and a heulthy restoration of the geni to unery anything in the Rocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to l'ueb
organs
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
Olllco Honrs 10 to 4 ano" 6 to 8. Sunday,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
For further information address
from 10 to II a. m. Consultations free
W. F. WHIT h,
Thorough examination and advice $5.
Office in T. Homero & 80ns' bulldinsr, Plaza
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A T.
Call or addrosH
Dl. Sl'INNKY & CO .
Topeka.
K.
Kansas
F.
S.
It..
No. II Knarny Street Pan Francisco
(
- NEW MEXICO.
WEST LAS VEGAS,
.
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e
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MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

B. SAGER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
PracticefUn all courts In the territory.
on Bridge street, two doors west of Gazette oflice.
LAS VKGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Of-li-

O'

BBYAtJ

f. I).

&

PIEBCE.

O'ÜKYAtf,

la Sena Building.

Office

W. L. PlEKCK,

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters perlaimiiK
LAS VBÜAS.

P

turem fsmiu.

WOOL
LAS

DEALERS

WHOLESALE

AND

NEW MEXICO

VEO-AS- .

MARTIN"
DEALERS

t

BOURBON

KENTUCKY,

AND

NEW MEXICO

I

AND

H. SKIPWITH, M. D.
OFFICE IN KILBEKGH BLOCK.

hours from II to 2 p. m.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.

WHISKIES,

PrSTIi,LERS' AGENTS.

Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, and placed In the Inlled Slates
bonded warehouses, from 'whore they are wlthdtsw when aged, and our patrons wl
Unci our prices at all times reasonable and aa low as good goods can be sold.
ÜEW MKSICO
(Marwede building next to postoIHce.)
LASVi'OAS,

1

POOL TABLES,

BILLIARDS.
It. DUDLEY, M. D.
Ollice: Sixth St. near Douglas Aye.

Eight...

HEAD.

BTTIFIF.A.IjO

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC.

Kcitídence: Main Street, between Sevcrth and

KO.

RYE

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

Oflice

J"

GROCERS.

BRIDGE STttKKT, ONE DOOR WEST OF TUB GAZETTE! OFFICE

SHOOTING GALLERY.

TEN PIN ALLEY.

WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, maps and
plats.
LAS VKGAS, Sixth Streetl NEW UK VICO

ROG-EE-

BKOTHERS,

S

Practical Horseshoers

j.8.Kunnff&co.,

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

e,

RE

NO. 9, BRIDGE STREET,

first-clas- s

IAS
UNDERTAKER

and EMBALMER.

Funerals placod under our charge properly attendod to at reasonable charges.

MEXICO.

VKGAS.

JOHN W. HILL.
Merchant,

Commission

Queensware and Glassware

And Dealer in

And a completo assortment oí furniture.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

"THE CLTJB ."

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Everything New and First Class.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

J. C. AD LOW & SOU, Prope.
Manufacture

Open Day and Night
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
CUIUS SELLMAN, Propr.
LAS VEGAS,

-

.

. N.

STEAM ENGINES. MILLING MINING MCHifJEFiY
Architectural Work. Machinery and Bailors, Iron and Brass
Castings Mado on bhort Notice.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

NUMBER U

STATUS OF THE STRIKE,
The Shvi'ls Crowded Null an

hxiited

Mod.

Mmde Yntrrday On UUrrrnl
The Car ( r.wdrd With P.llce-u Armrd I lac Treth, aad Meet
Willi Math Rrtiatauce. '

ftrtrral Trlpi

Lian

m

Chicago, July 6. Two hundred
strikers, beveral of l'mkorloo's
nuil a few deputy slxirifl'd arrived
at the Wesiern hvuuuu car barn at
5 o'clock thi-niuruiü. Halt bd bom
later 400 police were on the jjrouiid.
Tbuv were detailed from different
pieciucts, Caotaia Hontield being id
command. Cars will be run out od
Van Iiuren, Madwori, Randolph and
Lake otreeis. All of the streets named
will bo patrollód by police, aud every
etl'urt uiade to kucp the car tracks free
The tire department
of obstructions.
hat been nolilied to be in readiness in
case of any disturbance, whou a liberal
supply of water will be showered upon
any parly manifesting a disposition to
break the pe.ice. Stacks of arms with
ba.yotiet have been conveyed from the
pwlice stations to the barus, and llif
police. Willi ihese woapons, will charge
on any persons who aitcujpl to obsirucl
the passage of the cars. Each car will
he in charge of two or ihree policemen
the object being to allow as mans
otlicers as possible itn opportunity to
patrol the streets along the railroad
tracks It is feared tlial in some iUar
tors serious trouble may ensue during
the next hour.
(real crowds hunt; about the bams
of the car company ou H'esteru avenue
all the morniuir, but a Itrgu force of
police was Mitlieieul to suppress any
signs of incipient din rder. (Jars were
placed upon the Randolph street line
audi made the jouruey down town without encountering any serious oppose
tlou, and have uow started on the
return trip, currying, however, only
policemen.
dutec-tivu-

f

--

Cari

It tinning,

Ciiicauo, July

Uuaiilrd by Polire.
6. 11 a. m. Cars

arc
now ruuuing ou Lake and Randolph
streets. Two trips down have now been
made. The second trip is uow boiuj;
made. Everything is quiet on the second trip down. Thecals were run a
block and a hh.lt apart, and police protection has been diminished. Passengers
crowded the cars, and fares aro being
taken. The strikers congregated in
groups of three and four along the
route and looked threateningly at the
conductors aud drivers. People along
the route stared at tho cars, as if they
were a new Invention, and in some casus
horses were scared ai the appearance of
vehicles. Trouble is still feared, and it
is thought as soon as one car is left unguarded by the police tho conductor aud
drivers may bo severely handled.
The C'onipaay Slowly Gaining Ground.
Chicago, J uly 6, la.rn. The street car

company hus cent out four cars on Van
Iiuren street, which made the trip
down town unmolested. The company
declares it will not start the Madison
street line until it can man ail of its
cars. The men in charge of the cars
are nearly all new men. Nono of the
strikers have as yet showed any signs
of entering the company's employ No
crowds reported at any point. The
police belieye tho evidences f disorder
are disappearing.
.

Striken

Chicago, July

Giving

AV'ay.

p.
street railway, under protection of the
police, is hourly enlarging its service,
and up to this time without any outward signs of violence.
The Company Fail toRun Their Car.
Chicago, July 6. Shortly before
o clock this afternoon the situation
along the linos of the West Division
street rail way began to assume a more
serious aspect. Crowds in the street
began to increase in size, and culmina
ted in an attack on a Van Huron street
car near the corner of Robey street
The cars left the barns on Western
avenue in charge of a "scab" conductor
and driver, and was guarded by four
policemen.

6.-- 2:15

m.--

The

It was closely followed by

a soconu car similarly manned. At
Robey and Van Buron streets a crowd
of over threu hundred nidu and boys
had collected who were in sympathy
with tho strikers. They began hontinu- and scoffing at the "scabf." The
police in the two cars iiinnmd from
their seats and mauo a charge on the
crowd to ilisperse n, thus leaving the
cars, winch contained a few passengers,
pracncaiiy unprotected. A portion of
ihecruwu or men made a dotonrand,
seizing tho car. threw it from the
track and upset it in the ditch. The
horses were cut loose ami
Thedriver and conductor were severely
ciuiineci, aim nan ior tiieir lives and
several shots were lined by the
police, hut without cli.ict. The patrol
Im-nm-

!

mli-it- t

wagon, filled with police, was quickly
Buujiiioueu io i.ue spui, anu, aiier dis-

persing the crowd, escoltad the disabled curs back to the barn attached to
another vehicle. A second attack was
soon made, this lime on a Madison
street car, a little wesiof Robey street.
The conductor was badly beaten and
the car tumbled luto a ditch. The team
Was cut loose, as in the former case.
Tho olVn rs art i v, il promptly on the
cene and uut tho assailants to flight.
Two ai rests were madi'.
Tho cars are
stained witli blood drawn from the
ami drivers. About
Í,"sat'' conductors
Luke street cars were attacked
j and thrown from the truck by a howling
üiob. Tim police rushed to the wonts
pud the crowd was soon put. to flight.
was hurt. At íi:lo p. rn. the
jVsirs were mu uto tho barns at Western
avenue. It had been given out by the
jcompany that cars would continue to
Mm up to ?:;to o'clock. I he disturbance
Vabove described, however, resulted in
full cars being at once returned to the
barns, and, according to the statement
Sot an olllcial, will not be started out
.gani before morning.
No demount rat ion whatever has been
iuado Ity ihe sinkers tonight. The cu
fouucilt after devoting considerable
lime to a discussion of the strike, has
ist appoiuted a committee of five of
its members to hold early conference
i with the mayor, the Street Car
company

'

J

d

" 'Well, I'm going

and the strikers, with the object in
view of bringing about peaceful settle
ment oí me existing
n uioi Fi.AMt-.-;

to bed anyway,'

I

I H.lill

diU.-renee-

"At this they all shrieked again and

Tar Urvoaring I Irmral Drilraye Freperly
Yalnrd at One Mlilioa Dallar at Madltaa,
Mit.

nImi-uu-

I

Foully Murdered.

Moncuhe, N. C, July 6 Edward
Finch, aged seventy-fiv- e
years, his
sister, aged eighty, both white, and a
negro boy about fifteen years of ago,
were murdcrod near here Saturday
night. Tho throats of all were cut. It
is eyidentsttll had boon knocked m tu
head with an axe. It is reported several
hundred dollars in money were stolen
from tho house of Mr. Finch. It is
thought probable tho robbers bocame
murderers to scroen themselves from
detection.
HOW HE SLEPT.
Experience of a Traveler ' with

Insane Female.
j'oung gentleman from Buffalo
relating some sleeping car experience before a small table in the Hoffman house, New York, last evening.
"You will remember," he said, "the
sensation that was created a month or
A
was

so ago by a madman who took posses-

sion of a railroad train in Illinois.
Well, I had an experience once with a
cmzy woman on a sleeping car that I
don't evar care to repeat.
"You see, I had run down to New
Yoik for a few days, and, as luck and
my friends would have it, I didn't get
much more than three or four hours'
sleep all the time I was down here,
there was so much painting tó be done.
I determined to make it up by sleeping all the way back home, and I took
the evening train for Buffalo on the
Central. I was so sleepy when I got
down to the depot that I could scarcely
keep my eyes open, and I took some
ammonia and soda water just before I
got on the cars to keep myself awake
until the porter could fix up my berth.
There were two sleeping cars on the
train, and I had a section in the first
one. The train was not billed to start
for fifteen minutes after I arrived, and
I walked through the cais. "I found
that I was the only male occupant of
the sleeper my berth was in: and.
after ordering the porter to makeup
the bed at once, I went into the next
car. I found some people there that
I knew, and I remained talking with
them for half an hour after the train
started. Then I started back for my
own car, almost dead with sleep and
happy at the thought that at last 1
was going to have a rwt.
"When I opened the door of the
other sleeper, however, I lound all
the other occupants crowded in the
end of the car, and all of them wo
men. Tliev seized me at oik.
"'Oh,' one of them said, 'we're so
glad you have come in here. You're
the gentleman that has a section in
this car, ain't you V
"I replied that I was."
"'Poyou know,' the woman went
on in a tone of the utmost horror.j
there's a crazy woman in the car?
She's got the berth at the other end
and theie's an attendant with her.
Every little while she screams and
raves, and the attendant has all she
can do to keep her quiet. Oh, dear,
we are so frightened;, we don't know
what to do."
'"Why don't you go to bed." I
"

said.
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Mockers
Fm-der- s

feged ana implored me to sit up lexaus steers
SHEKP.
with and protect them. They knew
The Drovers' Journal's special Liverthat that dreadful woman would cer- pool
cablegram reports pncea
tainly get away from the attendant, higher tor American cattle 15 cents
and they were positive that they per pound.
would all die of fright if I did not ketReceipts, l.WW, shipments, 300, Marslow.
agree to stay awake. I was in a nice Natives
2 00(34 00
2 XC2 00
predicament, for I waa in about that Texaus
Itifcror
75a4 00
f2
we
heard of in which soldiers Woolod
state
3 3?(ai4 75
will go to sleep with a gun pointed at Medium
nn
s
.
4 lü(a4 W
them. Finally I told the ladies that wwki io cuoice
2 50w3 70
I had a frightful headache, and if Shorn
Lambs
i nOá-- k
they would let mo lie down for an
hour I would get up and watch with
Chicago, July 6.
tun it it
them for the rest of the night.
Wheat ruled aune easv all the for
"'But how shall we wake you up?' .noon. Closiuir
1 cent under Fridav at
.
f i cents.
one of the ladies asked.
oof
Cath
ooi
'Shake me,' I said.
i
UUB
X7
"They were shocked at the idea of July
reaching behind my curtains, how
COHN.
Market firm.
ever, and one of them suggested that Cahh
i?
I tie a string to my wrist and have it June
July
haDging out of my berth, where they
OATS.
might pull it at the end of an hour.
Market lower.
I had to agree to this, and they got Ca.sh
ai i
a string and tied it to me. I got in Juiy
FORK.
behind the curtains, deploring anMarket firm.
other night of misery, and was seized Cash
10
with an inspiration. I untied thei
Retail Markets.
tring from my wrist and attached it
to the arm of the seat under my mat
Oazetik UrnuK, July 6, '85.
tress, and fell off into a profound
IHITTKK -- Choice
Kansas dair. 35
ceñís,. agrades, aud oleomargarine,
10
umber that lasted until morning.
' The ladies were all still sitting up
Meal White and yellow bolt
when I awoke, and the string was ed,Corn
3 352 50.
broken. They said I was the soundas,
f 1.75; New Mexico,
est sleeper they ever heard of."
i.ou.
Cheese Best full cream, 2025c;
Very
one-ha-

Madison, VY is., July 6 One of the
most disastrous nres wnich has ever
in
occurred
this
section
took
place at Stougbtou yesterday, burn
ing ten out of
large
thirteen
tobacco warehouses, the St. Pau
depot and twenty freight cars loaded
Willi whuttt, find ntlii.1' m..ri.tian.4iu
causing loss estimated from fSOO.OOO
j tie nre origi
io
fi.uou.ouu.
nated in an old hay press, which
was used as a box factory.
The
tob.icco warehouses were all cwned bv
New York aud Philadelphia tobacco
nouses. Uuoeiihoiiner A: Co . KosnwBir(
& Co., Cohn & Co., aud John Mark, ol
Chicago, being among the losers. The
nre creaieu mo Heaviest destruction to
tobacco that has ever occurred in the
United Mates at one time from that
cause, aud it is estimated that fullv
one-inioi tne entire crop of Wisconsin tobacco of last vear was cousumed.
There were about 9.000 cases stored in
the warehouses realv for shinnient.
which were worth 50 aniece. nukinu
the loss on lobacco 450. 00 The
warehouses witrii wmtli iili.mt 4ir.oivi
The depot was a framo structure, and a
large amount, oi treigtit was stored m
it. The fren'lit cars horned weruutuiwU
lug on aside track, and in Him eveit. .
inent of Ihe lire it was impossible to
move them to a safe place. Nothing is
kuown of the origin of the tire
I'hf
I v
general oniinou is that il, whs
some Fourth of July patriot who with
careless in the use of liroworks. The
loss is oartlv covered bv insurmmi- though the ex.'ict amount could not be
learned. Individual losses full
on Eastern buyers, though somo of the
uuvers lose irom f j&.ooo ,o
73,ii00 mid will be ruiued by it.
Politely Bobbed.
Censuring Immorality.
From a Detroit Special,
London, July C The Pall Mall Gas
At 2 o'clock Ihis morning Daniel
zette this afternoon devotes five pages
one of Detroit's prominent
Scotten,
to showing that trade in young girls for
immoral purposes has increased alarm and wealthy citizens, waa awakened
It. claims thut tho
inirlv Ot late Years
growtli in this traffic is due to the utter by a glare of light. The gas was burn
wonuiessness oi jaw in relation to the ing brightly in his chamber and at the
matter. The names of several wealthy foot of his bed stood a fine appearing.
men hohl.ng prominent positions in
society aro mentioned in connection stylishly dressed man. In his right
hand the intruder held a revolver.
with the business.
"How do you do?" said the burglar.
ra

Snipping

lvrrn

"Who are you?" asked Scotten.
to disturb you," said
the burglar, "but you need have no
apprehension of harm if you keep

"I am sorry

quiet."
In an adjoining room, the door of
open, Mrs. Scotten was
sleeping. The burglar requested Scot- ten to rise and awaken his Wife. This
done the burglar invited Scotten to
be seated while he questioned Mrs.
Scotten about the whereabouts of her
jewelry. This being produced the
burglar seated himself and while look
ing over and selecting certain jewels
kept up a running comment on the
styles and value of jewels and precious stones, appealing to his victims to
know if he was not right in his state
ments. Among the souvenirs pro
duced was a curiously carved rinir
which the burglar carefully examined,
inquiring as to its history. Being told
it was au heirloom he politely asked
Mrs. Scotten to retain it, Apologiz
ing to her for his intrusion he next
invited Mrs. Scotten to show the way
down stairs.
"You had better go first," said the
burglar. "At Judge Brown's last
week I went first and the judge fired
at me. I was constrained to fire back,
but I am glad 1 did not hit the judge.
I esteem Judge Brown very highly
He was very hasly in firing and acted
which

was

surprisingly indiscreet."
The burglar ransacked the house
and car.ied away under the eyes of
the owner $700 worth of goods. Then
he proceeded to the house of Henry
Heames, another prominent and
wealthy citizen, where he secured
850 worth of jewels and silverware.
The experience of the Heames family
was identical with that of the Scot-tenand the descriptions of the polite
ana ctanng scoundiel leave no room
for doubt that both jobs were done by
the same man. and that he is t,hp. man
who robbed and attempted to murder

Wholesale

lf

í

A complete line of

s offi,Fiii$ifjtai

Mexico
the Hardware line. Barb
ítw!6 WivlOC&l Maautacturers' in
prices with actual freight
xí6

added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

i

...

Corn-Kans-

owiss, wrt,
fori 50c.

1

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,
STORKS IX

East

t.i

incl Wgst:

CHARLES MAYER,
Maiiufacturcr of French and

HOME

MADE
DEA Mil! IN

CANDIES.

FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

-

LAS

VEO-AS-

.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

30, Koche

Boos Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
M.ouii-Ke- Ht
Kansas and Colordo
patents, f4()4 50 XXX. f 3(313 80 Kve,
$3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50,
tisH Chicago lake hsh, 20c per tt.;
uauvo, mu per lb.
a i.ESH t ruits Strawberry,
native
anu uoiorauoaoo per box; native cher
ries, 15 per box. California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25c per
lb; apples, 12io per 11; bananas, 75 per
iHiBuii, oranges u(6cou per üozen, lemon
uou per uozen.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house
steak, 15o; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steas.iuc; no roast, I2c; shoulder roast
loe; .boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
mutton cnop, iuc ; rib, 7o
tu.
whole caroass, 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium ,

iiiwiuu, uiuuMnat uacon, lotiflioc: crv
salt, 1012ic.
Honey -- Choice win
vwBuua Kirj
Hay. Native baled, f 16 0020.00
per
,
iuu aiiauo, fátf Ou.
Lard Threes, fives and tons, 121c;
20'sand4O's, 10c.
Oats-- $1
90;2.00 per 100 lbs.

Poultry Spring chickens,
6575 each.

old hens

each

85o

a
All Tnornt.nh
.
inni
VAUVfSV
are snipped
coiijr garúen
in iroin Can
.
rn

VEGETABLES

ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MTCYTHn

PLAZA PHARMACY,
WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

Dfugs, Chemicals,
Prescriptions

LAS VEGAS,

F

-

1520o-tomato-

es

center St.,

t k, Hew

Mexico,

JUly 39,

lv

1885.

I

BALED PRO POSITS
irumrinnno
subject to the usual condition, will r
etivud at thin offlca and at the ollioegofbethe
j
'ua. OunrtnrmAatAra ot IK.
low. until 12 o'clock noon, on Saturday. Au- ana
tney
'
pitees
"ir.
will Vbe openedv.""""1
In tho presence of bidders, for
furnlaMPg and delivery during the fiscal year
iniiug June 0, 1886, of Oats and Hay at
Forts Bayard, Relden, Stanton, Union and
njw
iqg; rortüllsg, Texua;
Fort Lewis, Colorado, and
Santa Fe. Now
Mexico, and 8iraw at Fort Union.
Blank proposals and printed circulara,
iv
ing lull information, will be f urnlshwi on application to this office, or to the Quarteimas- terg at tb(t Dostl nnrriBrl.
Tho (ioyoriiment reserves
right to reject
any or all bids. Preference the
given to articles
iTiiuHuuon ana manufacture,
condition!" of nrlna unrl mmiov k.i..
and such prefers age given to articles of American production and manufacture produoed
... &tvtu vwnoi tu ine exieni o i toe consumí lion rrouirpd hv thoniihiuA.H,.Ai.n.H
Envelopes containing proposalg should bo
marked "t'ronofals for
; and
at
uutosmwiu too unuersigned or to the Ouar
ermastora at the posts named .
B. W. ATWOOD,
Assistant Quartermaster. U. S A ,
t hief Quartermaster.

3

Plaza Hotel)

muí,

TSTRw

BRANDS OF

one door

mftipo.

CIGARS

East of Sporleder's shoe store.

MENDENHALL,

j

DlSTRI
0r
S1W MEXICO,
OFFICB O CBIKV guAKTKKM ASTIR

cania

Immediate Attention to Mail ft iv ta ra

THOS, SIRE,
R U IT STORE

STANDARD

Proposals for borage and Straw.
HEADQUARTERS

a Bprclaltv.

(S. W. Cor.

IPa fixnresí st?ck 9Í fresh Fruits and Nuts in tha city,
boda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Suear
and Fruit Candv.

.

orina ana íexas ana are necessarily
mgu in price, ury onions, 710c, new
potatoes. 4Glrc: cahhairn nnr Hn- ,.uuo
12Jc; string beans
80c!

Fancy and Toilet Articles,

HUNTER & CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc. Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

y"""

i

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATIO

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEER
Is second to none in the market.

s,

.Judge ürown a tew days ago.

MARKETS

M

TELEGUP

11

ull

AK

SILVER- .lUnaoa

ft 06.

CUT

Kansas City, July

6,

CATTLE.

Live Stock Indicator report cattle
receipts since Friday 254; shipments
nono. On'nngH too. light to test fully
tho strength ot the market, but feelings
strong at prices noraiually of sales on
Fridav.
Market stroug,
Good to choice shipping. . . .$5 105 30
Native steers
4 65(a)5 25
K RTuA sr.
Butchers
Common to medium
4 0ti(5 06
3
4
4. 2
3
3

Feeders

Uow

Stockers
Tcxans
SHEEl.

Receipts, none: ShiDments.
Market quiet.
hancv
Fair to good muttons
2
Common to medium
l
Western

&

CRISPELL.
--

EUGRNIO KOMVlSh,

r.

3

-

65(u5 55
a5(d4 75
75
411(4 65
6i(u4 05

7.S

non-

752

-

NEW MEXICO.
JOHN PENDA KIKH, Treasurer.
CC'UTIS, tíi'crt'tiiry.

.

Preaiüt-nt-

NEW MEXICO

N. M

W.H.SHUPP LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

Wagons and Carriages,
P. O. Box

And dealei in

HEAVY HARDWARE,
Jron, Steel Chalus, Thiuibleskelns, 8Mrln(,a
Wairon, Carriage ami Plow Wood Work'
Blacksniltha Tools. Sarven'a Pateut Wh.,i.'

The Manufacture of

304,

JACOB GEOSS,

GROSS,

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M;

A. M. BLACKWELL

HARRY

AV.

KELLY.

BLACKWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Doalors in

as

A SPECIALTY.

-

in
50

'"Go to bed!' they all shrieked in
Chl. nji Live Mrk Markrl
chorus. 'Go Io bed with that woman
Chicago, July 0, 1 p. m.
raving at the other end of thecal?'
CATTLE.
The Drovers' Journal rnnnrii ,nia
T,bey all agreed that they wouldn't
receipts 6,200; shipments 2,200. Trad- go to bed for $100,000 each.
ng brisk; prices o 10 cent higher.
-

PROPRIETOR.

KUV, Vict) I'lbHHlulit.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
fífífSVA

-

LAS VEGAS,

J

Manufacturer of

Mt Stark.

exponer

iV-

S3" Over Postofflce.

Nkw Yohk, July C, noon.
Money. Easy at 1 per cent; closing
I per cent.
per cent.
I'kim k 1'atkk
KxcHANGK-DSTKKHNf
and
unchanged.

r

O
-l-

LAS VMGAS

G. A. ROTHGEB,

PhototrraDhv

FURLONG

Nrw Vara Market.

13

Artistic

Cooper's

Celebrated
Farm Wagons.

Steel-Skei-

Solicit orders from Haoobsaen for

Branding Irons,
Horseshoeing and all kinds or repairing done
by first class workmen.
LAS VBQAfl.
11BXICO

jw

iriiiiiiwUi4i.iil'IWWMKiWfMfat

n

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
LAS

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

iA

V KG

AS GAZETTE.

railroad, left yesterday

Tl'KSDAY. DULY 7. IStt.

TIT K CITY.
lionoy bar at I). KoflVs.
Fresh cherries at Knox fc Uobin

It

f.d

for

Henry Dold and Miss Marie Dold
Albufrom
returned yesterday
querque.
Mr. Charles Keller, who was spend-

ing the Fourth in this city," left
terday for Santa Fe.

J.

yes-

bridge on this side of the hospital the
horcas tooK fright and becoming uncontrollable ran madly up the road
lashitig the carriage and its occupants
over the bridge. Mrs. Campbell beyond
a severe shaking was uninjured, but
Mr. Campbell was not so fortunate.
got
Campbell
up
When Mrs.
her
fall
first
ber
after
was
of her
thought
husband.
whom she found lying under the wreck
She
of ihe carnage unable to move.
ran at once to the hospital, and procur- ng assistance, returned and Mr. Camp- bed was carried to the hospital where
Dr. Gordon made an examination of his
injuries. His lower limbs were found
to be paralyzed and his spine seriously
injured. Dr. Gordon pronounced his
case as almost hopeless, and his friends
and Father Coudert were at once seut
for. At a late hour last night the
injured man was still alive, but in a
very low condition and not expected to

He and his son Jacob piny duets together very mcely.
The first entertainment under the
auspices of the Pliilarmonic Society will
soon b announced.
Professor Dona'dson, in addition to
being a good singer, is yery aeeomuio
dating, lie never Las to be asked twice
to siug.
Captain Clancy plays the flute very
nicely, it is said, fie must bring his
flute with him the next time he visits
Las Vegas.
Mrs. Col. Grayson astonished her
friends at the musicalo on Tuesday evening with her full voice, which is well
cultivated.
The soiree musicale at the Plaza
Hotel on Tuesday evening was quite a
pleasant alf iir, and greatly enjoyed by
those present.

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail

e
S. Mosier, of Las Taños,
comMontezuma
Cattle
son's.
pany, is in the city.
Wanted. Country produce at A.
Mrs. John Pendaries and Miss Pen- P. Ilolznmn'i.
danes, of Rociodo, are in the city, the
o
candy
fruit,
pure
want
guests of Mrs. Desmarráis.
you
If
Ircsli cnnncd fruit, see Hutía.
Miss Mattie Caggsburn left for Ful
Charles Maykr. th'i Sixth street ton, N. M., last evening, to visit her
candy man, liaswme excellent cider. sister, Mrs. W. II. Barratt.
Mr. H. II. Pierce, who has been
1. Hokka la just received alarbe
a snort vacation at the
enjoying
stock lit' fresh crackers of twenty dif
Springs, returned to his old
Hot
icrent lraiid.s.
haunts yesterday.
Kxox A Kohinson nie irotarel to
Major W. E. Ewing, of the "P. P live.
till order.- - for anything in the line of R." ranch, of La Cinta, was in the
Mr. Campbell was a member of the
known stock firm of Campbell &
'feries.
well
fancy
or
staple
city yesterday, lie came to receive
and had a large circle of friends.
Austin,
four car loads of fine bulls that were
The largest and most delicious purchased
short time ago in the
Fort Union Jottings.
pears, peaches and plums in the hiar-ce- t
ca.t.
J. R. Brunston and a
Lieutenant
Iioll'ii'ti,
are to he found at
spent the Fourth in this DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
party
friends
of
and
Mrs.
Dr.
Peterson,
Mr.
and
West .Side I'la.a..
Mrs. Tally, Dr. and Mrs. Pettijohn, city.
Waxtiu). At Santa Fe now a re- Misses Carrie and Sallie Hume, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shoemaker wore
tail salesman; business general mer- Kittie Borden, Frank Robinson, Abe the guosls of the ofilcers at Fort Union
chandise; one who is competent and Lewis, and Mr. Beaumont leave this on Friday evening last. An impromtu
reliable. Apply to Spiegel berg l?ros. morning on a fishing excursion to the hop was given, after which, a supper Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
was served at the residence of Colonel
the times. Give us a can.
Cuaki.ks Liebsilmcr, than whom mountains. They will be gone three 11. R. Miguer.
guns,
They
take
them
days.
with
- LAS VEGAS. N. M
there is no better judge of a palatable
SIXTH ST.
Sergeant Roggs, of Fort Grant,
bovine, has opened a butcher shop in ammunition, tents, cooking utensils,
and all the necessaries for a good arrived at Fort Union on triday, bringthe southeast comer of the I'la.a.
ing Horry Landonslayer, who took
time.
'Goto Marcellino & Co. 's, Bridge
French leave some twelve months ago.
OF THM
The Hose Concert and Ball.
Btrppt. and Plaza, and buv one of
Landeuslayer reinhsted in the First,
The celebration of the one hun Infantry, aud made application to be
those fine pianos or organs. They
BANK
H ATIOHAL
dred
and ninth anniversary of the returned to Fort Union. Through the FIRST
are being sold very cheap and on small
signing of the Declaration of lude kinduHSs of his old commander ha will
monthly payments. Have a few good pendence passed
AT
off quietly in this be returned to duty without, a trial.
second hand pianos that can be
city. A large number of people took
Colonel 11. B. Blitz, who has for a LAS VEGAS, IN fHR TKKKITOKY OP NEW
bought very cheap.
MEXICO,
to
the Hot Springs and number of years been commanding
the train
carload
a
Tiiokp
receive
of
close
business, 1st July, 1885,
At
it
the
day
exploring
in
spent
the
canon
the
Craaf
oflicor of the Tenth Infantry, stationed
If comes as ordered and regailing themselves
on the at Fort. Union, was placed on t he retired
of flour
RESOURCES.
$ 411,215 44
it will be the finest quality of flour capacious balconies of the stately list on tne 1st instant, lie was agen Loans and discounts
'
3,!iit0 o
Those who remained eral favorito among his subordinates, Overdrafts
over shipped to this market. Those Montezuma.
Uuitt'd titule? bonds to secure circu50,000
lation
wishing something fancy had better n the city were treated to a parade and his departure from the command is Other stocks,bond9 and inorttrnges . 11,20 00
(ttf
leave their orders at once as quite a by the members of the E. Romero deeply fe.lt by the men. Lieutenant-Colon- Ijuu from approved reserve agenta. 37,838 45
52
JU.OM
otlier
national
bunks....
Due
Douglass, late of the Fourteenth Due from
1:1,497 20
number of sacks have been spoken for and No. 1 Hose companies. The
from Stuto Hunks aud bankers
U0
30,91)0
Krai estate, furniture, aud fixtures
procession passed through the princi Infantry, has been appointed in his Currentexpenses
already.
133 29
paid
C ilonol Blitz intends residing in l'nmiuuis paid and tuxes
stead.
753 42
thoroughfares
pal
headed by the
Tlipr was a small attendance at
9,62s 19
Cbeaks and other cash items
Detroit, Michigan,
Ü.0S5 00
lis of oihor banks
the opera house last evening, to hear Mexican brass band and the cornet
Fractionu i paper currency, nickels,
were
tastefully
hose
The
reels
band.
of
37! 41
'
and Doiniics
the lecture on the "Criticisms
LOCAL MUSICAL NOTES.
17,695 00
Spooie
boys
a
and
presented
decorated,
the
W.
Character," by Prof. Robert
lt,00 0U
Legal tender notes
Keileniution fund with U. S. Treas
Doutheat. The Professor handled his fine appearance.
2,250 00
per
...
cent,
5
of circulation.
urer
Professor Miller has telurned to the
In the evening those who were out
subject in his usual masterly style
city.
$728,118 97
Total ... .
The proceeds of the lecture will be at the Springs returned and helped
LIABILITIES.
Max
is
Mr.
one
of
Nordhaus
best
the
to swell the attendance at the con
J10O.0OO 00
given to Mrs. J. M. Wood.
Capital stock paid iu
25,000 00
Surplus f uud
cert and ball, which was held in readers of music in Las Vegas,
387 82
profits
Kye, Ear and Peíorinitics.
Mrs. Chisum is quite a good pianist, Undivided
45,000 uu
outstanding..
Ward & Tamine's Opera House, for
notes
Bank
National
subject
deposits
Individual
a
has
Ingrand,
and
at her ranch home.
Dr. T. J. Eaton, of the Surgical
the benefit of Hose Company No
$ 319,55? 37
to check
firmary of Indiauapolis, is at the Pinza
singing
of
The
the quartette at Mr, Demand certificates of ,.. 14,455 27
was
success
a
concert
he
ueciueu
i
hotel, whore ho will remain until July and was largely attended. Governor Dounessin's funeral was much admired, Time certificates of deposit 8V,H8 79
to other National
8th. Dr, Eaton has made a specialty of Ross and his son, Pitt Ross, were
Mrs. Howard has a fine soprano Duo
136,205 91
Hanks
the eye, ear and deformities tor the past present during the evening.
to State Banks and
Duo,
voice,
not
pub
often
but it is
beard
in
The
333 81
bankers
twoiityrfive years, aud has in that time
557,731 15
ic.
iotal deposits
sweet
band
discoursed
Union
Fort
straightened more than one thousand
Doss,
was
Mi8sBell
a
pupil
of
the
programme
following
$728,11
97
Total
Artificial nvaa iiimirtuit unil music, and the
.iiTuti
celebrated Prof. Rabl Gold leek, of St
Tkbhitort f New Mkxico,
the most efficient braces furnished for was rendered:
i
County of Ban Miouel.
Louis.
I, JoRhua 8 Kaynolils. cashier of the above
the cure of club feet, crooked limbs, Grand SelectionsPART 1. Bohemian Girl
the above
Mr. Louis Baernstem is the latest naiiu d liHnk,i do solemnly swear thatmy
knowlPiles treated
t.ruo to the beat of
spinal diseases,, etc.
statement
Orchestra.
to
musical
addition
the
of
the
talent
edge
and
belief.
without pain or detention from business Vocal March
Becker
KAYNOIDS,
JOiUIU
8.
city. He hails from New York and is a Subscribed and sworn to before me this tith
Ariou Quartette.
aud a cure guaranteed.
dayof .luly, Jsk5.
friend of Mr. Charles lltiold.
Sincerity, luu, Violin and Cornet
ALPHEliS A. KEES, Notary Public
"PERSONAL
Bowman
Very few people know it, but Louis
Cokhkot Attest:
Drake
The American Flag
JKFKEKSON RATNOLDS, )
Sulzbacker is quite a musician. He
Mr. E, Henry.
VlMrectors.
ii KORGK J. PINK EL,
E. Erwin, of La Cinta, is in the Solo, The Engineer.
. . .
P. P. Bliss handles the violin in an artistic manner.
JUüHUA S. PISHUN.
city.
Mr, L, C. Tetard.
Hermann
Paul H. Jones, of Denver, is at the Chevalier Breton
Orchestra.
Plaza.
PART II.
Trovatore
John Ross, of Kansas, is at the Grand SelectionsOrchestra.
Plaza.
Abt
Vocal, NitflitSongr
Arion Quartelti,
S. Sendaner, of Chicago, is at the
Schubert
Schubert's Serenade
Plaza.
Orchestra.
Jack's Come Home To day
Brandon Deely, of Scotland, is in Solo, Our Mr
Ernest Browne.
city.
the
Rial
Baby Polka, with Imitation
Orchestra.
William Claflin, of Chicago, is at
White A Complete line of fine Watches,
The Flag Without a Stain
the Plaza.
Mr. 1. N . Donaldson
Maritana
iSam Finney, of, Uttien, Ind., is at Grand Selections
Gold Chains, Diamonds
Orchestra.
the Plaza.
The Fort Union Orchestra, under the
direction of Prof. Creutzbnrg.
Andres Sena, of Lna Alamos, is
Las Vegas Arion Quartette Messrs.
Clocfe of
of the
Design.
at the Plaza.
Robinson, Pondur, Williams
and Browne.
C. S. Boer, of Xowbnrgh, Kansas,
Mr. Ernest Browne, Bass Soloist.
is in the city.
Mr. L. C. Tetard, Baronet Soloist.
Mr. 1. M. Donaldson, Tenor Soloist.
George W. Cozzens, of California,
Prof. Miller, Pianist.
is at the Plaza.
Mr. E. Henry, Orator of the Evening.
LAS
I. N. Donaldson, Musical Director.
B. Cohn, of San Francisco, was in
After the concert the auditorium
the city yesterday.
cleared and dancing was indulged
was
Mrs. M. M. Duncan, of Vicksburg,
!
midnight.
until
in
Miss., is in the city.
Money Order Statement.
William Frank returned from Las
Postmaster Romero furnishes the
INTO-1- 7
Animas last evening.
money
order
following
statement
for
Honorable JI. L.Waldo, returned
the week ending Tuesday, June 30th,
Fe last night.
to
mana-agerofth-

GRMF

l.

DRY GOODS
Dressmaking

Fashionable

& THORP

BAKERS.

AND MILLINERY.

GROCERIES.

.Adjoining the Plaza Hotel
-

NEW MJSAiuu.

o. Gr. schaef:

Report of the Condition

to-da-

-

LAS VEGAS,

DEALRH IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at ail
Hours, Dav or Nisht.
- - HEW MEXICO.
Tj A.3 VH3 3- AS,
-

1885

18G4.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
D92tlr in

el

fiENFRAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AID PRODUCE
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

I

nsurpassed facilities

for

procurin heavy machinery and all artlctes of Merchandise
usually kept in stock.

not

for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Chrawford

A

Wind Engine.
erv. Engines, Corn Shellers, Lefters
entities me to claim a thorough
Mexico
New
in
v.rVxDerice
Twnt.
.
"
wants of the people.

ol the

kaowledge

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

do-po-

I

r.

T.

W. BABTLETT,

THE JEWELER- and Jewelry

latest pattern.

every

.

NO.

324 RAILROAD AVE.

VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY SHOE STORE

Center Street.

Santa
John I. Holt, of Torre del Fuego,
is the guest of the Plaza.
Mrs. A. D. Clatk

h lying dangci
ously ill at her residence.
Col. J. T. Grayson left yesterday
for an extended trip north.
and A. F. Easley
William Maitla-ileft yesterday for Fort Sumner.
Mr. Charles Blanchard left yester
day for a short visit to Socorro.
Dick Bracken and J. II. Hanna, of
the Bell Ranch, is at the Plaza.
Sergeant Harry Brady from Fort
Union, was in the city yesterday.
James P. Stoneroad returned yesterday from a trip to Aibuquerqne.
W. K. Anderson, president of the
Anderson Cattle company, is at the
Plaza.
.
Mr. B. H. Baylis, president of the
Montezuma Cattle company, is at
Tlaza.
.

INS.":

0. H.

'

DEBTOK.

To balance froiu statement No.

To
To
To
To
To

domestic orders issued..
fees on same
48 postal notes issued
fees
two international,
fees
81

1,427.37
10.14
94.50
1.85
53.70
1.15

.

f 1,8(50

Total

Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
To w m a a

mnrte. Railroad AYenue, West Las Vegas.

and pelts as well as for
The highest market prices paid for wool, hides

OENTKAL GKOCEKY
KNOX & ROBINSON.

poller,

Prop's

,
all kind., Cltforuia and Tropical Fruit-la SUple an Unoy Groceries. Produce of
on hand.
Vegetables, etc. Tbe finest ciearaery butter alway.

21 East Bridge Street,

-

w-

-

y-

PLAZA HOTEL,
Under New Management
in all its.
Hotel in Las Vegas- First class Furnitur.
Pegant
roomsappointments.
airy
Clean,
tor the comfort
everything possible
and
Table,
Tl
ANc
of Guests. HeadQuarterBfbr Btootoeu
Special Rates to Parties re
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day.
maining a week or more.
-

de

TAQwaAR."

-

-

paid

..$

By one domestic order paid...
Bv cash deposited at Santa Vo
By balance

BARGAINS
WE AllE 0FFEMNÜ GREAT
IN

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladios' Mistes' and Children's Wear-

LAWNS, BUNTINGS, NUNS'

VEILINGS AND WHITE

16

OUR

501.14
46.32
2 00
005. 00
CI 5 70

ilia e Ills

A Serious Runaway.
Between eight and nino o'clock last
evening information was received by
telephone that Mr. James Campholl had
met with a serious accident while
driving out to the Dot Springs. It ap
pears that Mr. and Mrs. Campbell who
had been spending the day in the city.
left shortly after eight o'clock in their

F. V. Smith, General Super
intendent of the Atlantic & Pacific at present residing,

at Poiinlar Prices

!

Mr.

W lion

Just received a fino stock of Men's Shoos '.which will be
sold Cheap.

GOODS

FOR
STOCK OF

SUMMER

..f 1,800.16

Total

.
--

NEW MEXICO.

CKEMT.
Hv 27 domestic orders
By 21 postal notes

.

$27145

'3

To

SPOKLEDEK.

A. P. HOLZMAN,

WEAR

V

MEN AND ROYS

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS

BOOTS AND

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

SI-IOK- S.

AND AN ELEGANT LINE

3PnTH.isli.lixe:

Goods

-- AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

noanng the AiA.O
1

V iUJ

ao ,

NEW MEXICO.

326

0- F.

R. R. Avenue, East Las Vegas.

